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A South Norwich Man Con
fronted by a Bear.

Perth Humane Society in a Prosperous 
Condition.

Mr. Krug and son went out to pull 
mangolds, while Mrs. Gimbel was left 
in charge of the two younger children. 
Shortly after 1 o'clock, the boy having 
cut his finger, went Into the house to 
have It bound up, and was horrified 
to find his grandmother lying on the 
floor beside the stove quite dead. 
Heart failure was the cause. Her hus
band survives her.

The recent annual meeting of the

; and his majesty ought to be done. We 
need to study his anatomy and his ad- 

' aptations. Groomed to the last point 
of soft brilliance, his flowing mane a 
billow of beauty, his arching neck In 
utmost rhythm of curve, let him be 
harnessed in graceful trappings and 
then driven to the utmost goal of ex
cellence. and then fed at luxuriant oat- 

! bins, and blanketed In comfortable 
stalls. The long tried and faithful ser-

A Point Edward Man Has Raised a Crop 
of Peanuts Several Sudden Deaths 

Hocortied Pollcc Bald on 
Uie Windsor Bar

rooms.

['•te—1# notice ta* be take* tf anoajmons 
communication*.]

Four Inches of snow at Tavistock.
Judge McHugh, of Windsor, is on the 

mend.
They had almost a foot of snow in 

Galt yesterday.
Culloden farmers are busily engaged 

in fall plowing.
Sandwich marsh was fired by some

one on Saturday.
Slmcoe Fair receipts were about $100 

less than last year.
Martin & Co., of Alvinston, have to 

run their mill douBle time.
The Oil Springs band Is "to make its 

first appearance on Friday evening 
next. •*

Mr. Frank Crawford raised a crop 
of peanuts in Point Edward's fertile 
soiL

In Logan township, Perth county, an 
effort Is being made to establish a pub
lic library.

At Jeannette’s Creek a washing ma
chine agent did all the washing In 
town last week.

Rev. Dr. Aylesworth, of Port Stanley, 
conducted the anniversary services In 
the Tilbury Methodist Church on Sun
day

The principal of Alvinston public 
school, Alex. McPhail, who has been 
on the sick list, is able to resume his 
duties.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Cartier, of Jean
nette’s Creek (Perth), will celebrate the 
60th anniversary of their wedding on 
the 28th.

Mr. and Mrs. Black, of Montreal, 
who had been visiting with Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Mackenzie, Sarnia, left 
for home on Saturday.

George Wilson, a colored man, aged 
60, a fireman on the Lansdowne trans
fer steamer, dropped dead in front of 
the Crawford House Windsor on Mon
day.

D. P. Markey, of Port Huron, will 
address the Maccabees of Wyoming on 
the evening of the 26th, at a concert 
and supper to be given under their 
auspices.

Misses McKinnon, Hogarth, Holland 
and Ross, and Rev. M. McGregor, and 
Daniel Robertson will attend the Pres
byterian Y. P. S. C. E. convention In 
Woodstock.

Collins has resigned his

shown in the proceedings. The treas
urer’s report gave a list of 80 paid 
members, and a balance of $70 90. Of
ficers were then elected as follows:
President, Wm. Workman; vice-presi
dents, Wm. Buckingham, P. Dier- 
lamm, Mrs. Hyslop, Mrs. J. H. Na
smyth; secretary, J. Russell Stuart; m u 11 v“^ "V" an hour is better
assistant secretary, D. A. Bruce; treas- train going ten m_,__ tVipt-p is
urer. J. H. Nasmyth; council, Mes
dames Workman, D. J. O’Connor, W.
M. O’Belrne, W. S."'‘Dingman, F. Smith,
D. Duggan and Misses M. E. T. Addi
son, B.A., Nellie Forman, Jessie Mc
Kenzie and Messrs. D. Duggan, H. G.
Hopkirk, John Read, A. A. Mavor,
James O’Loane, T. Plummer, W. Jef
frey, jun., W. M. Steele, Geo. Durst 
and B. Lecky. Additional Interest was 
given to the meeting by the presence 
of J. J. Kelso, the provincial superin
tendent under the Children’s Aid Act.
He addressed the gathering at some 
length.

The Great Orator and Divine 
Discusses the Horse,

And Gives His Views on Modern 
Horse Racing.

No Harm in Fast Horses or In Rac
ing — Objects to the Gambling 

Features—The Church Should 
Get Off Its Jog-Trot.

New York, Oct. 21.—In his sermon for 
Sunday, Rev. Dr. Talmage discussed 
a topic which for months past has been 
a familiar one in the daily press, viz.; 
“The Dissipations of the Race Course.’’ 
His text was Job, xxxlx., 19, 21, 25: 
“Hast thou given the horse strength? 
hast thou clothed his neck with thun
der? He pawed in the valley and re- 
joiceth; he goeth on to meet the armed 
men. He saith among his trumpets, ha, 
ha! and he smelleth the battle afar off, 
the thunder of the captains, and the 
shouting.”

We have recently had long columns 
of intelligence from the race course, 
and multitudes flocked to the water- 
places to witness equine competition, 
and there is lively discussion in all 
households about the right and wrong 
of such exhibitions of mettle and spéed, 
and when there Is a heresy abroad that 
the cultivation of a horse’s fleetnesa 
is an iniquity instead of a commendable 
virtue—at such a time a sermon is de
manded of every minister who would 
like to defend public morals on the one

separate school, and the school passes 
into the control of the Sisters of Lor- 
etto Convent.

Mr. George A. McCarter, Calgary, 
sen of Mr. George McCarter, of St. 
Thomas, has received the appointment 
of crown attorney for Calgary and 
district of Alberta.

The services of H. J. Mansz, teacher 
of school section No. 8, East Zorra, 
have been retained for 1896 at an ad
vance in salary. Mr. Mansz is being 
appreciated, as he deserves to be.

James Silverthorn, an employe at 
Tllson’s planing mill, Tilsonburg, lost 
the little finger of the left hand, and

County of Perth Humane Society was i vant of the human race deserves all 
well attended. Much Interest was j kindness, all care, all reward. aH suc- 

— 1 culent foliage and soft litter and para
disical pasture field. Those farms in 
Kentucky and In different parts of^the 
north, where the horse Is trained to 
perfection In fleetness and beauty, and 
in majesty are well set apart. T1}-re 
is no more virtue In driving slow_than 
in driving fast, any more than a freight 
train going ten miles an hour is better
than an express going fifty. There is
a delusion abroad in thejH* and 
thing must be necessarily good and 
Christian if it Is slow and dull and
nlcddlne There are very few people 
who seem to imagine It Is humbly pious 
to drive a spavined, galled, glandered. 
soring-halted, blind-staggered jade. 
There is not so much virtue In a Ru
inante as in a Bucephalus, 
swifter horses and swifter me*n and 
swifter enterprises and the S'Quisk 
God needs to get off its jog trot. Q 
tempests, quick lightning > '
streams; why not quick horsesU?s the 
of war the cavalry seryice does the 
most execution, and as thebattles or 
the world are probably not all past 
our Christian patriotism demands that 
we be interested in equmal velocity. 
We might as well have P°orer guns in
our arsenals and clumsier ships In our 
navy yards than other nations than to 
have under our cavalry saddles and he 
fore our parks of arfillery stower 
ho-ses. From the battle of ^anicus, 
where the Persian horses drove
downlto theanhorses on Which Philip
Sheridan and Stonewall Jackson rode 
Into the fray, this arm of the military 
service has been recognizee. Hamu 
car Hannibal. Gustavus Adolphus 
Marshal Ney were cavalry men- The 
Carthaginian cavalry with the mss 
onlv 700 men. overthrew the Roman 
army with a loss of 70,000. In the same 
waV the Spanish cavalry drove hack 
The Moorish hordes. The best way to 
keen neace In that country and in all 
countries is to be prepared for war, 
and there Is no success in such a con 
test unless there be plenty, of Hot
footed chargers. Our Christiani patriot
ic and our instruction from the word 
of God, demand that first of all we 
treat kindly the horse, and then after 
that, that we develop hto fleetness and 
his grandeur and his majesty and his

Butf what shall I say of the effort 
being made in this day on a large seal - 
to make this splendid creature of God, 
this divinely honored being, an Instru
ment of atrocious evil? I make no in
discriminate assault against the turf. I 
believe in the turf if it can he con
ducted on right principles, and with no 
betting There is no more harm in 
offering a prize for the swiftest racer 
than there is harm In an agricultural 
fair in offering a prize to the farmer 
who has the best wheat, or to the fruit
grower who has the largest pear, or to 
the machinist who presents the best 
corn-thresher, or in a school offering a 
prize of a copy of Shakespeare to the 
bc=t reader, or In a household giving 
a lump of ewgar to the best behaved 
voungsters. Prizes by all means, awards 
by all means. That is the way God de
velops the race. Rewards for all kinds 
of well-doing. Heaven itself Is called 
the prize: “The prize of the high call
ing of God Is Christ Jesus." So what is 
right in one direction is right in an
other direction. And without the prizes 
the horses’ fleetness and beauty and 
strength will never he fully developed. 
If it cost $1.000 or $5.000 or $10.000. and 
the result be achieved, it is cheap. 
But the sin begins where the betting 
begins, whether on a large scale or a 
small scale, ought to he denounced of 
men as it is accursed of God.

What a spectacle when at Saratoga, 
or at Long Branch, or at Brighton 
Beach, or at Sheepshead Bay, the 
horses start, and In a flash fifty or a 
hundred thousand dollars change 
hands! Multitudes ruined by losing the 
bet, others worse ruined by gaining the 
bet; fo'r if a man lose in a bet at a 
horse race, he may be discouraged anfl 
quit, hut i^Tie win the bet he is very 
apt to go straight on to hell!

Cultivate the horse by all means 
drive him as fast as you desire, provid
ed vou do not Injure him or endanger 
yourself or others; but be careful and 
do not harness the horse to the chariot 
of sin. Do not throw your jewels of 
morality under the flying hoof. Do not 
under the pretext of Improving the 
horse destroy a man. Do not have 
your name put down in the ever-in
creasing catalogue of thos*- who are 
ruined for both worlds by the dissipa
tions of the American race-course. 
They say that an honest . ace-course is 
a “straight” track, and that a dishonest

OTTOLENE 
COOKS

Should remember to use only two-thirds 
as much Cottolene as they formerly used 
of lard or butter. With two-thirds the 
quantity they will get better results at less i 
cost than it is possible to get with lard or 
butter. When Cottolene is used fbr frying 

articles that arc to be immersed, a bit of bread should be dropped into it to 1 
ascertain if it is at the right heat. When the bread browns in half a minute 
the Cottolene is ready. Never let Cottoleae get hot enough to smoke.
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position as "prtnripaf of*The*Guelph hand and who is not willing to see an 
jivo.uu,. ao v i ^ unrighteous abridgement of innocent

amusement on the other. In this dis
cussion I shall follow no sermonic pre
cedent, but will give independently 
what I consider the Christian and con- 
mon sense view of this potent, all ab
sorbing and agitating question of the 
turf.

There needs to be a redistribution of 
coronets among the brute creation. For 
ages the lion has been called the king 
of beasts I knock off its coronet and 
put the crown upon the horse, in every 
way nobler, whether in shape, or spirit, 
or sagacity, or intelligence, or affec
tion, or usefulness The centaur of 
olden times, part horse and part man,

the one next to it was badly cut by j seems to be a suggestion of the fact 
coming In contact with a saw on Satur
day.

A number of the public school tea
chers In "Windsor are at home sick 
with typhoid. The prevalence of the 
disease is laid in some cases to bad 
drainage and in others to Impure water 
supply.

Mr. Hugh Beaton, age 61, a much 
esteemed resident of Rtdgetown. died 
last week. He was a staunch Liberal 
in politics, and his demise is regretted 
by a wide circle of acquaintances and 
friends.

The Provincial veterinary surgeon, 
accompanied by a number of Essex 
county veterinarians, is looking into 
the hog cholera epidemic in the county.
Hundreds of the animals have died dur
ing the past week.

By order of the Maritime Court the 
steamer City of Windsor was offered 
for sale by auction on Friday. The I 
boat is valued at $14,000, the claim 
against her is $5,000, and the highest 
bid received was $1,800.

that the horse is something more than 
a beast. Job, in my text, sets forth 
his strength, his beauty, his majesty, 
the panting of his nostril, the pawing of 
his hoof, and his enthusiasm for the 
battle. What Rosa Bonheur did for 
cattle, and what Landseer did for the 
dog, Job, with mightier pencil, does 
for the horse. Eighty-eight times does 
the Bible speak of him. He comes into 
every kingly procession, and into every 
great occasion, and into every great 
triumph. It is very evident that Job, 
and David, and Isaiah, and Ezekiel, 
and Jeremiah, and John, were fond of 
the horse. He comes into much of 
their imagery. A red horse—that meant 
war. A black horse—that meant fam
ine. A pale horse—that meant death. 
A white horse—that meant victory.

As the Bible makes a favorite of the 
horse, the patriarch and the prophet, 
and the evangelist, and the apostle 
stroking his sleek hide and patting his
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They have no equal. We 
have them in doable heaters 
and with ovens. They are 
perfect bakers.

Thought
Ranges

None better in the world. 
They use less fuel than any 
other Range made. They 
are easily managed and 
bake to perfection. See 
them at our warerooms,
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Pier—14, North River. Office—0 Bowling 

Grren, N. Y. Agents—Thos. R. Parker, south
west corner Richmond and Dundas streets; E. 
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Furnace work of all kinds 
promptly attended to.

Roofing and all kinds of 
tin and galvanized work.

A call solicited. Satisfac
tion guaranteed.

McLaren, parkinson & co.
PHONE 1,169. 28c tyw

Bowman, Kennedy & Co.,
Wholesale Hardware Merchants, LONDON, ONT.

FOR PASSENGERS ON THE

Will be received at the City 
Ticket Office, 161 Dundas street, 
corner of Richmond, and checked 
through to destination.

THOS. R. PARKER,
City Passenger Agent;

race-course is a “crooked" track—that 
is the parlance abroad; hut I tell you

exquisitely formed hoof, and listening 
with a thrill to the champ of his hit, 
so ail great natures in all ages have 

Manager Walker, of the Windsor ; spoken of him in encomiastic terms.

rounded neck, Jtnd tenderly jutting his j 11, ^ t pvery race-track, surrounded hv 
^ -* i . *• i.«* betting men and betting women, and !

betting customs, is a Straight track. I ■ 
mean down! That is a very poor job i

branch of the Bank of Commerce, is 
v»ry III. Manager Minty, of Walker-

Virgil in his Georgies almost seems to 
I plagiarize from this description in the 

ville, has been assigned to his place, text, so much are descriptions alike—
and Manager Cameron, of Blenheim, 
has gone to Walkerville.

At Tilsonburg, four young men from

the description of Job. The Duke of 
Wellington would not allow anyone ir- ! 
reverently to touch his old war horse

the country wore charged by E. Becker Copenhagen, on whom he had ridden !
with driving his team farther than 
they hired it for. Police Magistrate 
Hare heard the case, and it cost the 
toys about $10 for their fun.
Ellis & Ellis, of Windsor, today se-

fifteen hours without dismounting at 
Waterloo, and when old Copenhagen 
died his master ordered a military sa
lute fired over his grave. John Howard 
showed that he could not exhaust all

Has my old chaise horse become sick

than the lamentation over the death of 
the war charger, Marchgay. Walter 
Scott has so much admiration for this

hired an injunction restraining' the ! his sympathies in pitying the human 
county council from proceeding with re- I race, for when sick he writes home, 
pairs to the county building. The 
awarding of the contract to Navin, of 
Goderich, provoked the threatened ac
tion.

Messrs. Radcliffe Baldwin, of New 
York, and E. J. Hingston, Buffalo, ex
tensive coal merchants, were in Tilson
burg several days last week looking 
into the new rai'road’s facilities for 
handling coal. They are pleased with 
Port Burwell as a harbor.

The Windsor police visited fifteen 
bars on Sunday. They have laid infor
mations against George Smith, of Wal
ker’s Hotel, and Alphonse Nestman, of 
the Essex House. Wigle Bros.,of the 
International, it is alleged, refused the 
officer admittance to the bar.

In the action entered for James 
Payne, of Port Stanley, against John 
Caughell, H. Caug'nell, R. Hepburn and 
Mrs. Emma Marlatt, to have it declar
ed that the London and Port Stanley 
Gravel Road Company have r.o right 
to collect tolls on the road, the dam
ages claimed are 7 cents.

Christopher Prangley died at his re- i 
sldence, Elgin street, Alvinston. on 
Saturday, aged 48 years. Deceased was 
a member of C. O. F.. and was buried 
under their auspices on Sunday after
noon. The funeral was largely attend
ed. Rev. R. D. Hamilton conducted 
the services in the M. E. Church.

Mr. Luther Hussy, of lot 6. con 11, |
South Norwich, had the unpleasant ex
perience to meet a bear on Thursday 
right. He was walking along the road 
towards the cheese factory when a 
bear came out of the woods to the 
road and stood up right in front of 
him. His dog jumped at Bruin, but 
was soon knocked away by a blow 
from his paw. The bear the*, made off.

Mrs. E. Gimbel. aged 61, tiled very 
suddenly on Thursday afternoon. She 
had been in her usual good health.

by which a man in order to get a horse 
to corne out a full length ahead of some 
other racer, ro lames his own morals 
that he comes out a full length behind 
in the race set before him.

Do you not realize the fact that there 
j Is a mighty effort on all sides today to 
get money without earning it? That 
is the curse of ail the cities; it is the 

i curse of America—the effort to get 
, money without earning it, and as other 
forms of stealing is not respectable, 
they go into the gambling practices I 
preach this sermon on square, old- 

, fashioned honesty. I have said noth
ing against the horse, I have said not-h-

Window Glass, Paints,
Enameled Glass, Oils.
Cathedral Glass, Putty.
Polled Plate, Rope,
Spades and Shovels, Harvest Tools,

Wc are just opening importations of Cutlery and English Shelf Goods.
All goods bought lor cash at lowest value.
We lead in prices, quality and new goods. Prompt shipment and best

attention guaranteed. yt

Cut Nails,
Wire Nails, 
Galvanized Wire,
O. and A. Wire, 
Builders’ Hardware.

or spoiled?" There is hardly any pas- i ing against the turf. I have said every- 
i sage of French literature more pathetic j thing against this prostitution. Young

men you go into straightforward indus
tries and you will have better liveli
hood, and you will have larger per-

divinely honored creature of God that manent success than you can ever get
by a wager; but you get with some of 
the whisky, rum-blotched crew which I 
see going down on the boulevards 
though T never bet. I will risk this 
wager, five million to nothing you will 
be debauched and damned. Cultivate 
the horse, own him if you can afford 
to own him, test all the speed he has, 
if be have any speed in him, but be 
careful which way you drive. A man 
may admire a horse, and love a horse, 
and be proud of a horse, and not al
ways he willing to take the dust of a 
preceding vehicle, and yet be a Chris- I 
tian. an earnest Chrictian. an humble I 
Christian, a consecrated Christian, use
ful uutH the last, so that at his death 
the Church of God cries out as Elisha 
exclaimed when Elijah went up with i 
galloning horses of fire: “My father, my !

in “St. Ronan’s Well” he orders the 
girth slackened and the blanket thrown 
over the smoking flanks. Edmund 
Burke, walking in the park at Beacons- 
field, musing over the past, throws his 
arms around the worn-out horse of his 
dead son Richard, and weeps upon the 
horse's neck, the horse seeming to sym
pathize in the memories. Rowland 
Hill, the great English preacher, was 
caricatured because in his family pray
ers he supplicated for the recovery of 
a sick horse, but when the horse got 
well, contrary to all the prophesies of 
the farriers, the prayer did not seem 
quite so much of an absurdity.

When I see a man thus beating and 
abusing and outraging that creature, it 
seems to me that it would be only fair 
that the doctrine of transmigration of

Hobbs Hardware Co.
LOITDOIT, G3STT^BIO,

Smokeless Powder,
Quick Shot Powder, 

Chilled Shot and Shells

IS!
less.

From stations Tor into and West in Canada, 
except on business passing through Toronto, 
to Muskoka l,akes, Georgian Bay ard Ni- la- 
ing districts — the sportsman’s paradi-e. 

Going Oct. 28th, 29th, 30th and 31st, Nov. 1st 
and 2nd. Good to return until Dec. 15th, 1S95.

Offices, “Clock" Corner, E. Do La Hooke 
agent, and G.T. R. depot. _________________

ion,

Loaded Cartridges, etc.
PREMATURE WINTER.

Our Michigan Neighbors Indulging In 
October Slelghrldes.

Gaylord, Mich., Oct. 22.—It has been 
snowing since Saturday. Snow lies 
from eight to ten inches deep, and 
citizens are beginning to get out their 
sleighs.

their punishment they should pass over 
into some poor miserable brute and be 
beaten and whacked and cruelly treat- 
f d.and frozen, and heated and over
driven; into an everlasting stage horse, 
an eternal traveler on a towpath, or 
tied to an eternal post, in an eternal 
winter, smitten with eternal epizootics! 
Oh, is it not a chame that the brute 
creation, which had the first possession 
of our world, should he so maltreated 
by the race that came in last—the fowl 
and the fish created on the fifth day. 
the horse and the cattle created on the 
morning of the sixth day. and the hu
man race not created until the evening 
of the sixth day?

But not only do our humanity and 
Christian principle and the dictates 
of God demand that we kindly treat 

pnti had gone out to her daughter’s the brute creation, and especially the 
fitfrt R. Krug) on the 10th line of East horse: hut I go further and say that 
Zorra. Mrs. Krug happened to be away whatever can be done for the develop- 
in Tavistock at the tie». After dinner 1 ment of hie fleetneee and his strength

Munising—The snow lies about a foot 
souls should prove true, and that for father, the chariots of Israel and the ! deep in this part of the upper penin-
thpir rmnisbmpnt thpv shnnlrl mass: nvpr ‘horsemen thprPoff” !

CRIflE IN CHURCH.

horsemen thereof!

Bless your heart! We never said that 
advertising would make the hair grow 
on a bald-headed business. Some peo
ple expect altogether too much.

Apollinaris
"THE QUEEN OF TABLE WATERS."

Supplied under Royal Warrants to 
Her Majesty the Queen of England, 
and to His Royal Highness the Trince 
of Wales.

sula.
Cheboygan—Sleighs are gliding over 

the snow in this vicinity.
Mount Morris—There was heavy frost 

and a lively snow storm in Genesee 
county. Potatoes are frozen in the 
ground.

Benton Harbor—The ground was well 
covered with snow here. At Lawton 
three inches fell.

Jasper—The mercury in this part of 
southern Michigan fell to 17 1-2 de
grees above zero yesterday mornifig. 
There was a light snow storm, and the 
ground was frozen hard.

O CO ROM A, a botanical preparation <f 
wonderful efficacy, perfectly harmless. It 
is the * peer over all other tooth powder».’ ;

Pure Baking Powder 20c per Sb at
Anderson A Nell es’ Drug Stor*> ywt

Revelations Concerning the Conduct of 
Durrant and King.

San Francisco, Oct. 22.—The prosecu
tion in the trial of Durrant has found 
a witness who will testify that every
thing was not right in Emanuel 
Church prior to the murder of Blanche 
Lamont and Minnie Williams. The 
witness is a colored bootblack named 
Budd Wilson. When he was served 
with a subpoena he told his story to 
Detective Seymour.

”1 know King and Durrant so well 
that they talked freely with me," said 
he. “At first I was surprised that such 
professedly religious young men should 
be carrying on in such a fashion, but 
after a while I concluded that they 
were no better than other young men. 
I learned from these two boys them
selves that they were taking girls to 
the church every night. They spoke 
of the different girls who accompanied 
them. I know of five girls who used 
to go to the church at night with 
these boys. They all belong to respec
table families."

It is understood that the defense will 
not make any strong effort to impeach 
the prosecution’s evidence as given in 
rebuttal, as Durrant’s attorneys are 
anxious to close the case. It Is pos
sible that the arguments will be 
reached by the end of the eeele,

SS. GERMANIC, Oct. 53, Ua
.m.

a.m.
S3. 'TEUTONIC, Oct. 30. 3 :
SS. BRITANNIC, Nov. 6, !
SS. MAJESTIC, Nov. 13. 2 p.m.
SS. GERMANIC. Nov. 20, 8:30 a-m.
Rates as low aa by any first-class 

Une.

E. De La Hooke,
Sole Agent for London,

‘"Clock” Comer.

ALLAN LINE
Royal Mail Steamships, Liverpool, 

calling at Moville,
From Montreal From Quabeo

Sardinian................... Gct-ffl Oct. 27
•Laurentian.............. Nov. 2 Nov. 2
Parisian........... .. Nov. 9 Nov. 9
•Mongolian.......... ...Nov. 16 Nov* 18

RATES OF PASSAGE.
First cabin, Derry and Ltveroool, 150 and up

wards single. Second cabin, Liverpool, Derry, 
Belfast, Glasgow, ISO; return $55. Steerage St 
lowest rates.

•The Laurentian carries first-class passengers 
only from this side. The Laurentian and 
Mongolian call at Quebec on the Saturday, 3 
p.m., and proceed at onoe to Liverpool direct, 
not calling at Rimouski or MovUle.

state: line service.
New York to; Glasgow.

State of California............—...............Oct 28
State of Nebraska................................Nov. 9
Cabin passage, §40 and upward; return, $S0 

and upward. Second cabin. §25. Steerage at 
owest rates.
For tickets and every information apply to 

AGENTS—E. De la Hooke. “Clock corner 
Richmond and Dundas, Tnos. R. Parker, 
southwest comer Rlolunond and Dundas
itreiti, and F. B. Clarita* U» Richmond a tree».

11180781


